
Jack Sullivan 

From: Pesaturo, Joe [JPesaturo@MBTA.com]

Sent: Wednesday, September 09, 2009 10:33 AM

To: Jack Sullivan

Subject: RE: Old Colony
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as you can see from the customer service notice, this project does not impact Kingston service 

  

From: Jack Sullivan [mailto:jsullivan@MassINC.org]  

Sent: Wednesday, September 09, 2009 10:29 AM 
To: Pesaturo, Joe 

Subject: RE: Old Colony 

  

Looking for info about the temporary shutdown of OCCR Middleboro, when it starts, how long, how much 
work, process of replacing, do you have a concrete tie laying machine, daytime or 24/7, will Kingston be 
affected or are there plans to bus and repair on that line as well. Several other questions I'm sure I'll think 
of. 
Just got the release you sent so that answers a couple questions, thanks. Any idea why we didn't get it 
before? 
Thanks, 

  
  
Jack Sullivan, Senior Investigative Reporter 
CommonWealth Magazine/MassINC 

18 Tremont St. 

Boston, MA 02108 
(617)224-1623 
jsullivan@massinc.org 

  

From: Pesaturo, Joe [mailto:JPesaturo@MBTA.com]  

Sent: Wednesday, September 09, 2009 10:24 AM 
To: Jack Sullivan 

Subject: Old Colony 

what can I do for you? 
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